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Editor’s Letter
Dear Everyone,
Welcome to Michelle and Kim who have moved into “Two
Hoots” and any other newcomers to our village. You will find
that as well as living in a beautiful friendly village, there are lots
of activities in which one can partake. The village hall pub continues to thrive, the last one, although fewer people attended,
was a huge success, with everyone having a really good time.
The next one is a quiz and curry evening, which hopefully
will be another resounding success.
Our next play “My Brilliant Divorce” is on April 6th and
many of you are really looking forward to a return of the Library
Theatre with this award winning play.
There is lots to look forward to in May, as we see a return
of the Reform Theatre on May 11th, with their comedy play,
"Two 2” See page 11, for more details.
On May 18th there is another Afternoon Tea at the Village
Hall; an event which always proves to be popular.
I know that many of you enjoy doing the “word search”
every month, so will be sorry to hear that it will be absent from
our May Newsletter. Shirley Harland, who not only compiles the
word search, proof reads each edition and is treasurer of the
newsletter, is having surgery on her hand, but hopefully will be
back, performing all those jobs very soon. It is amazing how
many volunteers we have in our village and we need to appreciate the work which goes on. So a big thank you also to the all
the people who deliver this said newsletter, every month.
Whatever is going on ….delivery...or not of Brexit etc delivery of the newsletters still happens. Village life continues to be
sustainable, thanks to all our volunteers and helpers.
Welcome also, to the return of water in the Gipsy Race; it
adds to the beauty of our village, as it meanders merrily along.
I hope you all have a very Happy Easter and to all those
young people who are revising for important exams, good
luck...it will be worth it in the end, although it does seem endless
at the moment!

Sue Tompkin
Email: sunic911@gmail.com tel: 420705
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313
Reader: Mr. John Walker (01262) 603170
Curate: Rev James Trowsdale (01262) 490148
Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby & Kilham
Dear Friends,
I went on a Good Friday walk of witness a few years ago. While
we handed out hot cross buns to slightly bemused passers-by, we
sang songs, led by a band from the local free church. These were
songs of resurrection, of rejoicing, of the redemptive power of the
resurrected Christ. The wooden cross, being carried at the front of
the procession seemed rather lonely and out of place.
Do we sometimes race over the reflection of Holy Week and the
pain of Good Friday, in order to reach the joy of Easter Day? And by
doing this, do we deny the pain? Are we really staying with the faith?
There are many church-run foodbanks, like so many others not
church-run, which stay with people through their pain.The volunteers
help and hold people through their hunger, pain and difficulties. The
churches, where the foodbanks are based, have gained in membership, with volunteers and foodbank clients coming to learn more
about our faith, a faith that stays with people through their pain, and
allows people to catch the infectious hope that there is Christ.
I pray that we will all deepen our confidence in Christ, as we
journey through the last part of Lent and Holy Week to the pain of the
cross and the glory of the Resurrection. May it allow us to stay with
the suffering of the world with irrepressible hope, and may it inspire
our imaginations so we share in a thousand different ways the good
news of Jesus, risen and alive.
Happy Easter
Love & blessings,
Revd Barbara
My mother, Peggy Byas, passed away, peacefully at
“White Cottage”, East Gate on Tuesday 12th March.
May I say a big thank you to all “RUSTONIANS” who made
her last few months so enjoyable.
Chris Shanks
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All Saints Church Social Committee
We had a successful and enjoyable
Spring Lunch at Low Caythorpe on March 15th
when 51 guests attended over 2 sittings. Many
thanks to all the helpers and those who provided
food and raffle prizes £861 was raised for Church
funds.
Our next event is a Bridge Day on Wednesday 24th April in
the Village Hall .
We are planning a Flower Festival in Church for potentially the
Week-end 9th , 10th 11th 12th August which will be our major fund
raiser for this year. It will have an " Our Village" Theme when we
hope to represent the Clubs Organisations and Businesses of our
Village with floral designs. We will be contacting these in the coming
months and do not want to miss anyone out.This is still in the early
planning stages and hope for your support.
We hope you will visit Church during the Easter period when
Church will be decorated appropriately.
As a committee we wish Glyn a speedy recovery .
June Sellers (Social Secretary to Rudston P.C.C.)

At the April meeting on Tuesday 2nd at
7p.m. in the village hall we will welcome Dr Janet
Thornton who is going to tell us about the whisky
company where she has spent much of her career. Hostesses are Kathleen Thornton and Gloria Traves.
The vote of thanks is due to be
given by Shirley Sutton and the competition is “ An interesting bottle”. Visitors and new members welcome. The May meeting is on
Tuesday 7th when Helen Jackson will show us how to create a flower posy so please bring some scissors.
For more information contact June Sellers 01262 420237
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On Thursday 28th March the Rudston Heritage History Group had their
last talk of the present season from Mr
Rick Hudson who spoke on “Rudston on
the Map”. Rick started by telling us that famous Rudston resident Winifred Holtby loved
maps, and
he then showed us maps and map making through time. Old
maps were often drawn by monks and would centre on Jerusalem.
Bridlington was often shown with a large circular bay. The Latin
name for Bridlington translates as “Bay of Safety”
Maps were often round, but this cannot be used to support
the theory that people thought the world was flat. Often maps had
East or the Orient at the top, and from this we have the expression
“orienteering” meaning to get your bearings.
Before 1500 maps showed Flamborough as a more important port than Bridlington. Lord Burleigh’s 1560 map showed
Rudston; Morden’s 1690 map had “Ruston” John Ogilby made a
series of strip maps, as guides for the routes from one place to
another. The maps were collected together in a book and a copy
of the “Britannia” was presented to Charles II in 1675.
Warburton’s map of 1720 shows Rudston and Thorpe. By
1787 maps were becoming more accurate as triangulation was
used and in 1791 the Ordnance Survey was set up.
A map of the Manor of Bridlington before enclosure was
shown, and an 1844 map of the Grindale enclosure. Rick said
that sadly he had not been able to find an enclosure map of Rudston, but hoped that at some point in the future one would be discovered.
A map was shown indicating the route of the proposed railway at Rudston! An 1850 map of the village showed that the main
road crossed the Gypsey Race by a ford and footbridge.
Rick told us about O.S. map scales and showed pictures of
the attractive covers of maps.
Now maps are available online, we are able to look at
Google earth, and use sat nav (although it should not be followed
without thought!) Your mobile phone will give you access to
google maps and someone else can pinpoint where you are.
Maps have come a long way!
Continued on page 6
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From page 5
This was the last talk of the session and I am sure everyone
would like to say a big thank you to Mr John Walker, the speakers, and to Mrs Val Walker, Mrs Ann Hudson and Mrs Margaret
Jury for manning the desk and doing the refreshments.
The Autumn session will start on September 26th and will
follow the pattern of being the 4th Thursday of the month. As before we have some excellent speakers, including Dr Andrew
Woods who is returning to tell us more about the Wold Newton
Coin Hoard, much research has been done and more information
is available than when Andrew came to us before.
In the summer it is hoped to have a walk round the village,
looking at some of the interesting places there are in Rudston,
and finishing up of course with a cup of tea. This will cost £2 per
person and the money will go to a charity. More details later, in
the Rudston newsletter!
Chris Gatenby
For various reasons the Indoor
RUDSTON
Bowls season has been less than satisfac- BOWLS
tory and has now finished for the summer.
The Outdoor season gets under way
st
on 1 May when the Wednesday League have their first games.
Opening of the Green will therefore be before that, and
hopefully in time for a club match on 28th April. (A busy time for
our greenkeepers amidst often unpredictable weather).
Division 3 of the Evening League, in which Rudston will again
play, is reduced to 10 teams this year and commences on Thursday 9th May.
Friendly games have been arranged with Leven East Street
and Flamborough.
We expect to be at least one regular player less than last
year, and the usual invitation to anyone new to try the game is
extended to everyone.
Phillip Crossland
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North Wolds Lions Club
Easter Bingo at the Ferns Farm Carnaby on
Thursday 18th April
Eyes down at 7-30pm --be there early to get a
good seat !
from your village rep Mike Sellers 420237

WANTED FOR THE HOMELESS
Sleeping Bags, Quilts, Blankets and outdoor Clothing.
There is a desperate need for the above items. If you can help
in any way it would be very much appreciated.
Please contact Mrs Pat Malcolmson on 01262 602409 if you
can help. Collection can be arranged.
Thank you

RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL AGM
APRIL 30TH
AT 7pm
Please come along and support
a focal point of the village.

A Summer Sensation.
A flower demonstration by the International Floral and
Art Designer Andrew Grisewood.
At The Rix Pavillion Driffield.
On Wednesday 5th June. At 2pm.
Tickets £18 to include a prosecco cream tea.
Tickets from Margaret Thompson on 01262 420285
Or Pat Stabler on 01377 257983
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Anyone for Tennis?
Kilham and Rudston each have Tennis Clubs and both are
looking for more players!
We play in a friendly, local league as well as socially.
Kilham has 2 Men’s teams and 1 Mixed team.
Rudston has 2 Men’s teams, 1 Mixed team, 1 Ladies’ team
and year-round social tennis.
The teams range from Division 7 right up to Division 2 – so a
wide spread of abilities is needed!
Don’t worry if you haven’t played for ages – it’s like riding a
bike - and some pre-season coaching may be available.
The emphasis in the lower divisions is on taking part and
having fun – it’s a bit more serious as you play in the higher
leagues! But you don’t have to play matches – there’s plenty
of social tennis for everyone.
This year, league matches start week commencing 29 April
2019 and go through until August.
Club membership/match fees are very reasonable - tennis is a
very sociable and affordable sport in Kilham and Rudston!
If you’re interested in finding out more, please contact:
Kilham: Alastair Scruton (07966 175429) or
Ian Pick (07702 814950)
Rudston: Jo Frend (07778 059571) or Liz Sellers (07894
202806) or Jane Crossley (01262 420462)
Or visit the “Rudston Tennis Club” Facebook Page
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Forthcoming Events at the
village Hall
April 6th at 7.30pm
The Library Theatre Touring
company presents
‘’My Brilliant Divorce ’’ by
Geraldine Aron
“In this brilliantly observed play, middle -aged Angela attempts to
find a new life when her husband Max leaves her for a younger
women. Using a wonderful mixture of comedy and pathos, she
recounts her journey back to happiness.
QUIZ & CURRY NIGHT
in the WANDER INN
27th April
7.30pm

May 11th at 7.30pm
The Reform Theatre company presents
TWO by Jim Cartwright
Two b
From the award-winning writer of Little Voice and Road
comes Two, a gritty yet heart-warming look at northern life filled
with pathos and humour.
Set in a Northern Pub where the Landlord and Landlady's
cheery greeting and friendly banter barely disguise their contempt
for each other. They met outside the pub when they were kids,
had their first drink there, courted there, had their Twenty Firsts
there, Wedding Reception there, and now they own the place.
During the course of the evening assorted customers pass
through including a little boy left by his father, an event that triggers a move towards a fragile reconciliation between the pub couple as their secret tragedy, swallowed back for seven years,
comes to a head after drinking - up time.
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Kilham Church of England Primary School
www.kilhamschool.co.uk
Headteacher Mr R Palmer
I am very proud of all of the children at Kilham School, over the
last few weeks they have achieved great things linked to sport, fund
raising and enjoying their time at school. Here are a couple of the
highlights.
World Book Day.
What a fantastic day we had on – World Book Day. The school
was filled with a real buzz around books and a wonderful atmosphere. The children looked fantastic in their costumes (thank you to
all of the parents who supported their children by making, buying or
borrowing costumes). We had a vast array of costumes from books
like Harry Potter, How To Train Your Dragon, Where’s Wally, Diary of
a Wimpy Kid and many many more. I’ve even heard a rumour that
there was an elephant on site?
We tried to capture some of the highlights of the day and put
them on our school website. If you want to see the fantastic costumes or a video of our Y6 children supporting children in year 1 and
2, please visit the website – gallery tab – World Book Day 2019http://
www.kilhamschool.co.uk/. Please also keep a lookout in the Driffield
and Wolds Weekly as their photographer was at the school for World
Book Day and got some amazing pictures of the school.

Continued on page 13
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North East Boys U11 Hockey Finals – Leeds Tues 19th March
Kilham Primary School boys Under 11 hockey team travelled to
Leeds to play in the North of England Hockey Championships, along
with their teacher, Mrs Atkinson and a number of family members,
including Sue Morgan who was their referee. This was the fifth tier of
qualifying competitions and last of all. The competition had 2 pools,
which included 4 teams from the North East and 4 teams from the
North West. Kilham were drawn in Pool A and began well with a 3-0
win over Manchester, followed by a closer but very well played 1-0
win against Cundall Manor. In the final Pool A game, the boys lost 31 against the ultimate winners Kirkham. Six points was enough for
Kilham to be Runners up in Pool A and into the semi-final. Unfortunately, they lost to Kings Chester, ending their fantastic run of hockey tournaments.
Most of the schools Kilham played against are much larger,
and many are public schools, who have astro-turf pitches on their
school site. No team from Kilham have ever reached this far before,
and the boys are to be congratulated on their amazing success.
Their behaviour and sportsmanship were once again exemplary.
Well done boys.
Girls Rugby Competition DRUFC
Well done to all of the girls from our school rugby team who put
all of their training over the last couple of weeks with Mrs Plumpton
to good effect last night in wet and windy conditions. The girls were
competing against
a variety of local
school including;
Driffield
Juniors
and Nafferton. All
of the girls in the
team played to
the best of their
abilities, put in
100% effort and behaviour and were a credit to their families and the
school. They finished in first place. Well done.
Mr R Palmer Headteacher
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Housekeeper available for local work. 35 years experience;
fully insured, DBS checked and Safeguarding Certificate plus I come with excellent
references £10.00 per hour. I will also used
my own cleaning products for enquiries
please contact Jane Williams on
07432642874

For Sale
Single 3ft. Bed. Pine base, as new.
£50.00 ONO
Chris:
Tel

White Cottage
01262 42093

Member of

A&C
Qualified & Experienced Team
Covering all aspects of Building &
Home Improvement

Building Services

Tel: 01262 421869 Mobile 07749 928571
Email: alan.byfield@gmail.com
Do you have any
complaints about Pot Holes

Ring 01482 393939
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Puzzles and Quizzes

PICTURE QUIZ

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Firstly match the clue to the correct picture.
Then put a name to each one

CLUES
Astronaut
Inventor
Boxer
Cartoonist

Children’s Author
President
Artist
Aviator
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Dancer
President’s “Friend”
Millionaire
Singer

For Younger Readers
1. Which country has the tradition of eating hot cross

buns at Easter?
2. What are two traditional Easter games?
3. The custom of giving candy and chocolate for Easter

first appeared during what historic age?
4. Which colours are associated with Easter?
5. How much did the world’s most expensive egg sell for

and who made it?
6. Where is the largest egg museum located and how

many eggs are on displayed

Word Wheel

C

Use the missing letters from the
alphabet, make a word which is a
pretty optical illusion seen in the sky
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M
S
Q
Z
T

J
X

P
Y
V
H
F

E
L

G
P

U
D
K

WORDSEARCH
K
A
T
I
E
F
L
Y
N
N
V
L
M
S
A
R

P
D
O
F
K
W
S
W
E
R
D
N
A
N
Y
L

M
E
L
P
C
A
E
G
A
P
A
D
N
Y
L
H

A
J
E
S
S
I
C
A
I
O
R
T
Z
E
T
Z

H
G
N
I
L
R
E
T
S
H
S
V
R
E
W
A

A
Z
E
L
A
V
O
M
P
L
O
R
B
L
M
B

LYN ANDREWS
HARRY BOWLING
KATIE FLYNN
MARGARET GRAHAM
AUDREY HOWARD
LENA KENNEDY

R
Y
S
M
A
I
L
L
I
W
A
A
V
N
T
E

G
D
K
E
N
D
L
E
E
D
Z
P
E
D
R
T

T
O
R
P
M
S
I
R
H
I
L
Y
S
A
E
D

E
L
V
I
E
U
T
T
L
E
N
A
T
M
M
E

R
H
O
D
E
S
K
E
N
N
E
D
Y
B
I
R

A
B
V
R
A
B
D
I
Y
N
M
D
P
O
R
I

G
Y
T
E
A
W
O
O
D
A
R
S
L
V
R
A

R
D
S
Z
V
A
L
E
R
I
E
T
K
I
O
L

CLAIRE LORRIMER
LYNDA PAGE
ELVIE RHODES
JESSICA STERLING
VALERIE WOOD
DEE WILLIAMS
E--------D------

Missing Word for March ….. PACHYSTACHYS
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A
U
D
R
E
Y
H
O
W
A
R
D
E
L
L
C

M
K
E
M
G
N
I
L
W
O
B
Y
R
R
A
H

Puzzle Solutions
Picture Quiz

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

James Dyson
Darcey Bussel
Charles Lindberg
Monica Lewinsky
Barak Obama
Neil Armstrong
Andy Warhol
A.A. Milne
Walt Disney
Howard Hughes
Taylor Swift
Rocky Marciano

For Younger Readers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Great Britain
Egg hunt and egg rolling
Victorian Age
Purple and yellow
Winter egg by Faberge, worth 9.5 million dollars
Poland Easter Egg museum, with 1500 eggs from all
over the world.

Word wheel

RAINBOW
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Advertising
Business advertising is charged per issue at the following rates:
1/4 Page £2.50
1/2 Page £5.00
Full Page £10.00
Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.
Please make cheques payable to - Rudston Newsletter.
Treasurer: Shirley Harland
Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services
MediBus 01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk
Library Van Wednesdays, Long Street around 11.20am to
11.50am. Four weekly.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council Customer Services Centres:Town Hall, Quay Road, Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509
Driffield: Council Offices, The Library : 2-4 Market
Pl, Driffield YO25 6BW Tel: 01377 254160
James Cole - Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486
Chris Rudd - Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798
652675

Trade Directory
Stephen Cooper -

Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or
0 7590206629
Stephen Ward - Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage
07855951857
Neil Jenkinson - Plumber 420839 or 07856291737
John Rawlings - TV-Video-Satellite Sales & Repairs
07974674489 or 01262421906
Beech Electrical - East Gate…. For all repairs and installations
07984133095 or 07958356205
Neil Garfitt
- Plumbing & Heating 07845994283
A&C Building - All aspects of building & home improvements,
Services
plumbing, electrical, kitchens, roofing,
bathrooms. 07749928571
Steve Mitchinson - Bathroom installation, Tiling, Faulty double
Plumbing and Heating glazing, Leaking taps & pipes.
07941 645 532
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WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday
Cra* Group 2-4pm
Evening Cra* 7-9pm
Tuesday
U3A Jazz
2-4pm
WI 7pm
Wednesday Indoor Bowls 2-4pm
Yoga
5.30-7.00pm
Yoga
7.15-8.45pm
Thursday
Post Oﬃce 10-12pm
Coﬀee Shop 10-12pm
Rudston Rascals 10-11.30
History Group 7-9pm

April 6th The Library Theatre presents
“My Brilliant Divorce” a
comedy by Geraldine Aron
April 27th Quiz and Curry Night
May 11th Reform Theatre present
“TWO 2 “ A comedy
Friday
by Jim Cartwright
Saturday
May 18th Afternoon Tea
Sunday

Articles and letters to the editor; Sue Tompkin, Northside
House, East Gate, Rudston,
Tel 01262 420705
email sunic911@gmail.com
www.rudston.org.uk
Telephone numbers, postal and email addresses printed in the
Rudston Newsletter, are in the public domain. The publication may
be read by people from outside the village, either in paper form or
viewed on the website.
Contributors please note that the deadline for articles, letters and
notices for the April Issue is April 26th. Any received after this time
may be omitted but included in the next issue, if appropriate. The
above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages,
which will be included if at all possible.
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